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resumption of publication by 

: Post seriously weakens the pub- 

  

~. "Natural: Law? 
Under Attack? 

- Alliance for Pregress 
their 

Break Publishers’ Front as Shoot Down a 
Post Resumes Publication 
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— James Trevig «Seal Published in the Interests of the Working People 
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set A US. Attack on Gaba 
ee TE LE My Wied Miadstend 
ahigh. MARCH $ — tm spite af the publications. According to the Feb, 
Three unprecedented berrage of amti- 3% Washington Daily News, “re- 
ism Cube hitting the US. ports from Miami's Cuban colony 

public since last fail, a majority are that the Central Intelligence 
fire on American people are op- Agency had been isubsidizing 
Bullets to an invasion of Cube, and 2 couple of weeks got 

are oppowed now than were tired” Peatons cited for the 
the car, before the Cuban crisis, according CZA’s dumping of the magazine 

been Bit. to the Gallup poll published Feb. was: “that if the actual size of 
heel and 36. the CIA's subsidy of Bohemig 
Travis When asked If the U.S, should Libre got into the hands of Con- 

at- “send our armed forces into Cuba gress, it would emberrass the 
tonal to help overthrow Castro,” 4 per Kennedy administration — and the 
to @ cent said no. Only 20 per cent s2id CLA — just about es thoroughly 

yes, and 16 per cent had no opin- ‘as the Bay of Pigs disaster tt- 
re~ fon. The same question had been A 

that 150 Remedy Seink atta war Contin od =i lear=" - 

ppeech. At that thoe €3 yer cent Loe m Face © et 
ae ee Pe ce cee am 8 sc. : 

on. “iis simone een DOMINIcan Cops : 

joined the in the country as a whole then 
there is in Washington. Senator - 

declared 
  

cay, ea cae are oe Attack Students 

      

  

    

  

           

  

  No Young Help Wented 

[Jobless Rate for Teen-Ag 

  

” - 2 - . “the inauguration at the Dons? 

ers Hits 15%) passe cess 
farce. ‘These Jobe are not’ boing tack upon a peaceful student dem- 
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ety.” . : 
Atterney Victor C. Felsom, 

Ke     
    

are idle, In New York City, 18 executive sounci] schooling in the different branches we intued during 
per cent of workers undsr 33 ere mecting In Beach the top end techniques of industry ig nec. 2015t communique iseund : 
aut of work. labor bureaucraix of the AFL- every, but such training must A UPI dispatch sald thet the 

CIO timidly asked the government “have real concrete jobs us Ite goal nocinican demonstrators also a 

   

   

  

   
those racially opprested, face the to better publicize the altuation.. _ If 
tutuse with President George Meany sald thet 
They see there have to be 1,350,000 new 
fm school jobs each year to take care af    youth who are entering the labor
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A Feb. 27 membership meeting 

wupported the grievence commit- 
tee and the executive committee 
by calling for strike action but In- 

ae and refused strike authoriza- 

On the following day day, both day 
tmsbift 

          

   
   

  

beets 
the eight men. Speed-up and 
disciplinary layoffs are a deep- 
seated problem at the plant and 

every man has been burt In some 
way. 

One resentment is that griev- 

    
    

    
   

  

   
   

      

   

   

  

   
   
   

    

    

   
     

  

       

          

   
    

   

  

        

    

   

    

  

{Oeutinned from Page 2) 
ugainst the printers by the 

_ about $15 to pay adequate benefits 

[Weekly Calendar .. 
  

      
"NEW YORK 

: “sowst YOUTH IN FERMENT. Sees 
or, George Saunders, transistor of 
fushanto’s pear, editor of Young ia 
cielist, Fri. March is. tt? am, 8h 
Uri Place, Con versity ib, $1 {students, 
Wx). Aurp. Milltoo' ! Spite Forum. 

“SAN FRANCISCO | 
The Xestocky Minara, the Printers and’ 

ike. Sovster. Aaker Maree. 
Meek ae Sp. 3458 Fulton St. 

Lae ie. Aer. Min and # kabor For. 

    

   

    

Reuther 

pald by both the unlon and man- 
agement, What happens is that an 
international representative con- 
fers with management — and com- 

Promises are made. 
-GM workers are also frustrated 

by finding that when a grievance 

is won end men are added to the 
line, the company then speeds ap 
the line, making the victory use- 

less, “We go around in circles,” 
is a common cdmplaint. 

As the situation now stands at 
GM's South Gate plant all issues 
are unresolved. There is little sen- 
timent for an unauthorized 
out. Some union men sce the 
possibility that Reuther might ac- 
tually grant strike 

The 87? per cent strike vote 

shows wide rank-and-file rebel- 
Son aguinst the buresucratic way 
the International has handled 
grievances. 
“We imow we've. got to “pight 

the company,” says a member of 
Local out 
swinging, but there stands the In- 
ternational between us and the 

company!” . . 

position now and the. union is 

The publishers are now very 

* - ~ eee 

- THE MILITANT 

= 87% ata GM Plant: “Strike,” Ga. Teen-Ager 
= Union Official:' "Nothing Doing” Granted a Stay 

Of Execution 
Preston Cobb, i?-year-cld Ne- 

that was forced under duress 

it “an act which he did not 
¢ommit.” . 

persons under 16, but the bill was 
‘Bot made retroactive and 30 dors 
net apply to Cobb. The previous 
permissible age for legal execu~ 

tion in Georgia was ten years old. 

executions, although It ranks 1éth 
in population. 

Preston Cobb was convicted of 
the alaying of a 72-year-old white 

fory which convicted the 15~year- 

aid boy failed | 
which 

tenced to die on Sept. 22, 1961. 
If Hollowell tails in the Tattnall 

County Superior Court, the State 

Pardons and Parole Board is ex- 
pected to review the case, When 

Cobb was 
ease aroused an international ree 
test because of his age. _ _ 

... Miss. Shooting 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"Co-ordinating Comuaulttee, declared 
today, “There is still some justice 
in Moatgomery.” He was com- 
menting on the fect that a 12-man, 
all-white fury could oot agree to 

bert Zeliner, a white 

later,’ false pretenses, is ati] in 
Court, Federal 
was arrested on Jan. 

om the campus of his alma mater, 
Huntingdon College, and charged 
with conspiracy. Later the charge 
was changed to vagrancy, and ad- 
ditional charges of false pretenses 
were ee The City of Mont- 

the dropped vagrency 
Thargee om F2b. 19.0 «= 5 . 
__zeliner has been repeatedly « 
  

    

  

     

ang 
at because of his activities on 

  

    

. She five rallroad opersting craft 
unions have lost their fight in the 
courts against the work-rules 
qhanges recommended by a prasi- 

dential fact-finding board, The 
Supreme Court ruled March 4 by 
a vote of 8 to 0, with Justice Gold- 
berg abstaining, that the railroad 
companies can go ahead with the 
changes tn 25 days. Union lead- 
ers estimate the changes will cost 
90,000 yobs over the next five 

years, . 
The 197 railrosds involved have 

declared their Intention to put the 
changes into effect. Union leaders 

8 

possibility of delay. Ig a strike is 
scheduled, Kennedy can put it off 
Yor 60 days under the Railway 
Labor Act 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has 
already announced ft has sched~ 
uled $100 firemen for layoff az ~ 

becomes soon as the court order 
effective. 

eee 

Nessay County, N. Y. Welfare 
Department workers picketed the 
Camty Executive Building last 
‘week protesting the failure of the 

by Welfare Commissioner John J. 
MeManus, A spokesman for the 
pickets said the caseworkers’ 
salaries cun from $5,100 annually. 
‘He also said that since the welfare 
client’s allowance goes up with 
the size of his family, and the 
caseworker’s wage does not, some 

caseworkers with large families 
less than people 

they processed on relief, 
McMacus sald: “We have con- 

Twenty-nine of the 2 crew- 
men abcard the SS Marine Sul- 
pour Queen which disappeared 
during rough weather tn the Carib- 
bean last month were members of 

‘the National Maritime Union. The 
remainder belong to unfons of l- 
censed 

fm 1960. The tanks were equipped 

with steam-heated cols to 
the sulpbur molten at 275 degrees. 
The ship disappeared without even 
an SOS but the NMU speculates 

to reach the molten sulphur and 

couse an explosion. Soi 
aa “eee . 
Leon J. Davis, president of New 

York hospital workers unloa Local 
1109, who was jailed during the 
hospltal strike last year, is recov- 
ering from a heart attack he suf- 
tered Feb, 6. In his absence the 
union is beaded by Vice President 
Wiltam Tay! . 

a 

  

@ 8 6. 

. Workers in the foor ASP gro- 
cary stores in Charleston, ac. 
have voled In an NLRB ek 

to be represented by Locel 15A of 
the Retail, Wholesale and Depart- 

trent Store Union. The RWDSU 
victory fe a amall one, tnvolying 
emly some 45 workers, but it {s the 
first time a chaln store in South 
Corolina bas ever been orxenised, 
Also stgificant fa the fact that 

    

| ond the vffect of the Bunlea Rev 

asters provide coffee and dough- 

auts for picketing members of the 
Internationa! Typographical Unica, 
The Teamster-supplied sofiee is 
of the Irish » Much ep- 

preciated in the bitter cold of re- 
eent weeks, wae 

Goodyear and Goodrich, begin this 
month, Contracts at the three firms 

Au employer cffensive sgainst 
labor, government attempts to 
control wages, and the high un- 

employment rate which weakens 

Fecent figures indicating that em- 
ployed workers generally are not 
making the gains they were before 
1957, They are actually losing 
ground in the more recent period. 
Average wages in manufsctur- 

ing incressed only three cents an 
bour on an bowly basis during 

per cent while hourly wage rates 
increased only 16 per cent. In the 
decade between 1047 and 1257, 
wages rose 69 per cent while out- 

. Put per man-hour rose 30 per cont, 

“gupplementat anempleyment * 
benefits paid to laid-off steel- 

workers under United Steelwork- 
ess of America contracts amount- 
ed to $286 million in the last five 

benefits usually run out after 26 
‘weeks and the supplemental bene- 

fits continue another six months 
at ab average of $62.50, according 
to union President David J, Mc- 
Donald. 

  

  

The First 10 Years Of 
American Communisin 

Report of a Participant 

By James P, Cannon 

The author a founder of American 

  

wo wt rang Rr a he Co 
mnanist loternational. . 

“enya the eduetitat Worker pe 
af the Warld, Eugene ¥. Debs aad 
the seclelid movement af bis Hine, 

alutien am the U.S. Negro sireggle. 

’ Moneer Publishars 
16 University Place, N.Y. RN. Y.       
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" "Wittam L. Higgs, a 2@-rear-old 
white attorney from Jackson. Mis~ 

- cisalppi, wat honored by the New 

York Civil Liberties Union with 
an award at its beoquet on Line 

_ eoln’s Birthday. Gn Feb. 22 the 
. mame man was convicted i ab- 

wentia by & Mississippi court of 
eontributing to the delinquency of 
a minor boy, Should Higgs return 
to his native state he will face a 
six-month jail sentence. 

The charge is a frame-up based 
om the testimony of a 18-year-old 
boy who had fallen into the hands 
of the police after he had stolen 

. a car and wrecked it Higgs was 

. arrested on the charge last month, 
three-and-a-half hours after he had 
filed suit to compel the Univer- 

Old Soldiers Just 
Salt It Away 
_ By Milton Alvia 

. It is no longer true that « soldier 
has a hard time finding a fob and 

     

  

factory 

and “No Help Wanted” on the 
other side. 

But all this hay changed, I cite 

the period of the Berlin Alrlitt.”" 
He was also F "s 

personal representative e Berlin 
with the rank of ambassador dur- 

. _ ing the Berlin Wall erists, 
* But these were just 0-in Jobs; 

did better elsewhere, After 

. capttal of alt these 
to 2 astzable   

nity ot Mississippi te admit @ seco 
ood Negro applicant, Dewey 
Greene. 

Moreover, Higgs had been one | 
of James H. Meredith’s lawyers in 
the sult thet forced his admizsion 
te the university. Indeed, Higgs 
‘was the only white Inwyer in all 
Mississippi who handled cwil- 
rights cases. He was the attorney 
for William Smith, a Negro beaten 
into’a “confession” of rape ‘n & 
case now: pending before the U.S. 

«Supreme Court. Higgs also de- 

tended the Freedom Riders ar- 
Tested in Mississippi and was legal 
adviser to the two Mississippi Ne- 

gees who ran for Congress last 

So there was never any ques- 
tion of whether Higgs would be 
framed up by the Mississippi 
authoritles, It was simply a ques- 
tion of when and what charge. 
The same frame-up charge —- with 

the social disgrace it is calculated 
to bring — was used against Aaron 

Henry, president of the Mississippl 

National Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People. 
However, in other cases such as 
that of Kennard, a Negro 
who had the audacity to press his 
application for admission to the 
University of Southern Mississippi, 
the 

At the banquet at which Higgs 
was presented ‘the Florina Lasker 
Civil-Liberties Award, Mel Wulf, 
legal director of the ACLU, de- 
acribed his visit last September to 
Higgs in Jackson. The tension, he 
said, was unbearable and Higgs 

was constantly under a strain. 
Negroes they visited first peered 

out through drawn blinds before 
opening their doors. 

gs has announced that he ts 
not going back to Mississippi but 
will endeavor to keep on fighting 
tor civil rights there from outside 
the state. 

As notable as the story of Higzs’ 
courage and the crookedness of 
Mississippi’s frame-up artists was 

Higgs’ outspekenness at the civil- 
Uberties banquet. He sald in pert: 

Mr. 

way of achievement in this field. 
But as one from Mississippi, 1 
would like to ask him. just how 

much he has done to secure rights 
tor Negroes to vote in my state. 

The increase jn 1 Negra re registration 

tration has "ake ee etice is almost. 
nil. Negroes are constantly being 

harassed, timidated, attacked, 
acd shot at t because of their ef- 
torts to try te vote. Almost all the 
effectiveness of the Civil Rights 
Acts in the voting field bas teen 

  

Robert F. Kennedy 

mullified as the result of the ap- 
pointment by President Kennedy 
of Judge Wiliam Harold Cox, @ 
close friend of Senator Eastland, 
as Chief United States District 
Judge for the Southern District of 
Mississtpp!. 

“In short, I would say to the 
Attorney General: You are right 
when you say that the most sg- 

nificant civil-rights problem ls 

‘y 
might have made tn this area... 

“It seems to require a Freedom 
Ride which results in violence to 
force you to move to desegregate 
public transportation facilities; a 
deadly riot at the University of 
Mississipp! to make this adminis- 
tration finally enforce federal law; 
a direct order from the Fifth Cire 
eutt Court of Appeals to force you 

- t prosecute the Governor of Mis- 

stssippi for flagrant contempt; and 
even constant violence against 

prospective Negro voters has not 

“Today in Mississippl. when a 
federal marbal !s notified that 
Negroes, who are going to try to 

tegister, wil] probably be beaten 
and perhaps even shot at,” this 
marshal does not make: any move 
to prevent it. 

Higgs urged the formation of « 
ittee 

groups © 
in all government-filed litigation 
amd to initiate broad and prec- 
edent-setting suits that the gov- 
ernment fails or refuses to ‘ile, 
Another proposal of the militant 

Mississippi attorney wes for @ 
to enforce the second 

section of the 14th Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution which pro- 
vides for onal cutting 
down of the representation in 
Congress of any state which denies 
any of its citizens their right to 

  

ranging from one to tex years. 

Ysteucta and Madrid.   

Franco Jails Strike Leaders 
The schodaled trie! of 38 mowbers of the Frente de Liberacléa 

Popular was postponed Feb. 2¢ wilhout any wxplanailon by SP Spanish 
fascist muthorities, No new date bas yet been announced, The 
day, however, another tris] before a military court uF i 
fresh batch of victins to Franco’s orisots, Sever alleged members 
of the Coeumanist Party and PestaSa, a leader of the FLP, sil no- 
qused st perticipstion in » virike In Valancla, were stven sentences 

‘Among the TLP memhers whue trial has been postzoned, 
though they have naw been held in prison for ever nine months, 

Are the well-known Jeft-Cathollc writer Recalde; Revilla, 8 Catholic 
trade unionist ang fether of seven, from the Asturlas; the Valencia 
writer Franclsco Gordenor; two lefl-wing Intellectuals from Madrid; 
the lnwyer Zayas, well-known for his ald to the Algeriaa Libers- 
Won Front during that country's recent war for independence; and 
Elena Salas; the courageous woman who organised the woinen's 
solidarity demonstration with the striking Astarian mincrs right 
im front of Madrid's police headquarters, 

Accoriing to a recent article in Fi Socialista, aewapaper printed 
fm exile by the reformist Spanish Socialist Party, the members of 
the FLP are noticeshle above all else for their ardent sympathy 
for the Cuban Revotation snd their efforts to sdapt “ectlviam” 
of the Fidel Castro type to Spanish conditions, * : : 

The FLP underground was instromentsl in spreading ‘ast year’s 
mincey’ strike in the Asturias to the Basque coantry, Catatonta, 

eet tone 

  
  

  

      

Page Three 

New Spanish Socialist Front 
Takes Revolutionary Stand - 

{The following is 9 condenss- 
” eon ef 2 long document fesned by 

the Frente de Liberactén Popular 

ever, endorsing either the FLP 
ee the estimate given of its reia- 
tive tportance in the revointion- 
ary oppocition to Franco. This ts 

& matter ef controversy and we 
stmply de pot have enough infor- 

mation to venture 80 evaluation. 
Mortever, it shoutd de mentioned 
that within Syein today there are 
ether revolutionary group, such 
as the POUM (Workers Party of 
Marxist Unification) and the Fide- 
Meta group, which should also be 
aocorded the sympethetic attention 
of ae socialists abrosd. 
Editor’ 

group of intellectuals, students and 

working-class leaders who were 

dissatisfied with the ineffectual- 

decisive role played by the FLP 

in the national strike of June 18, 
1959, and the heavy band of re~ 
Preasion fell on its most militant 
people: 17 of them were con- 
demned by a military court to 

Gn Bilbeo, Madrid, Barcelpna...). 

Catelonia Orzanization — 
In the epring of 1960, the 

“Democratic Association of Cata- 
Tenia” (ADC) was founded, It is 

an autonomous organizetion of the 
FLP in Catalonia, reserving to tt- 
nt independence of orientation _ 

with the 

  

Democr 
estabUsh a real workers’ democ- 
racy, the workers thermselves dc- 
diding the solution to their prob- 
Jems according to the principle 
that economic and political decl- 
sions be made by workers through 

thelr natural organizations — or- 
Sanizations of workers based on 

Reighborbood and place of em- 
ployment. 

Federalist because it takes into 
account the different socio-geo- 

graphic groups in Spain and per- 
mits the workers (as in the Basque 
country | and in Catalonia, where 

exist) to   

ot the FLP on respect for the 
rights of the Iberian peoples. 

In 1961, in the Basque country, 

the “Euskadiko Socialisten Basa- 
tuna” (ESBA) was founded — 2 

federated organization of the FLP 
‘with an 
adapted to Basque realities, This 
organization participated tm the 

‘workers struggles which took . 
Place at the end of 1961 in the vil- 
lage of Beassin. (Giupuzcoa). 

In the deginning of 1982, the 
ADC united aome other 
workers’ groups to form the 

“Workers Front af Catalonia” 
(FOC) which, federated with the 
FLP and the ESBA, complete the 
confederation of the Front, The 
FOC publishes the monthly paper, 
Revolucién In Barcelona. 

During the great strikes tn the 
spring of 1962, the FLP played an 
important role in the Asturias, 
Catalonia, Madrid, the Basque 
country, Valencia, Santander, An- 
dalusia, Extramadura, And despite 
the severe repression of May, the 

participated in new strikes in 

SBA-FOC) is 
an 
ary, socialist, democratic, tederal- 

ist, on-clerteal and interna- 
tlonalist. 
Revol: because a wecks 

to destroy the class dictatorship of 
the bouregois political regime by 
Means of the violent scizure of 

production, ending private owner- 
ship of the means of production 
and laying the groundwork for the 
construction of a classless society. 

Socialist because It seckz to 
eonstruct the foundatlons of the 
future society through sccialive- 
tion of the means of production, 
socialist economic planning, car- 

rying through of redical agrarian 

reform adapted to the individual 
needs of each region end distribut~ 

ing land to those who work it, 
nationalization of the banks, te 
placing the Army, instrument of 

  

its anti-dogmatism, but admits to 

its ranks all workers regardless of 
their or 
beliefs. 

Internationalist because it feels 
ftself in full solidarity with all 
efforts, throughout the world, 
towards the socialist goal. It re- 
fuses to make the cause of the 
Spanish Revolution and the urgent 

mecessity of its realization subser= 
vient to any tactical consideration 

‘which would prevent, modify the 
retard direction of, or 

wictory. 
The immediate objective of the 

FLP is to become the vanguard of 
the workers’ struggle In Spain 
with the aim of building towards 
another stage, a Front of the ex- 
ploited class (workers and pea- 
sents), ualted and orgsnized for 
its revolution, 

ts final 

the Spanish diiemma Is between 
the Franco Repreerians ang the 

y af the 

workers. With this premise, it re- 
-Jecte any pact whatsoever with 

the beourgelosie, At a time when 
all the traditional parties affirm 
their willingness to Limit thelr ob- 
fectives to the bourgeois revolu- 
tion, the Front rejects any solu- 
-tton which doez not lead to the 

which would install Itself in Spain. 

The FLP is characterized by Its 
willingness 10 unite all workers, 
leaving uside thelr ideological aif- 
ferences, in # unified class action, 

to deepen the class struggle in 
Spain and to (form new working- 
class cadres to replace those de~- 
cimated by the Civil War ~ the 
survivors of which are, today, far 
dDehind the reality of the Pouitenl 
altuation in Spain, : 

      

 



  

      
  

  

  LETTER FROM LONDON 

A Yawning Import-E 
  

Wants Jolly, - 

Not Beastly, Unions 
Allen Barks, managing O- 

rector ef the Ford plant in 

Dagenham, England, facing 

a strike because of the whole- 

firing of shop stewards, 

   
Monday, March 11, 19¢3   trade figures for January 

"Command Decision’ on Vietnam 
Rennedy’s efforts to save Ngo        

eee 

  

xport Gap 
and for more Suman conditions of 

work, is cemtered on the peat 

Ford auto works at Dagenham, 

pow “wholly American owned.” 

‘The British boeses, wily 

astute in handling class wartare 
{eompromise — om their terms 23 

far as possible — is « strongiy~ 

feit article tn their reallstic, 

g 

   
   

  

   
    

government: 
port that despite $2 billion 5 

ie aid in very sub-     
  

   

         

  

   
perman in South Vietnam,” 

line. Nor does any one of them
 

decision will work. 

time the U.S. got out of South Vietnam’ 

To Be Honest . He Could Afford 

   

The only point these 
up is wonderment at 
to be valued lightly 

other politicians of our 

veracity. What bas h 

_the truth-telling ability 
politician, has now become 

i i i 

and in comparison with 
day, Washington disp 

of latter day politicians, so that
 the 

practically synonymous 

§ He 
BE
 

eu | i } ey 

  

I | 
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Let it be noted that 
hig colleagues and political 

ffice in those days did not 

suffrage. The right to 

3 
a
e
 

a
t
e
 i 

te
 t 

3 & 

4 Politicians, consequently, 

didn’t have to pretend that they 

or of the great majority. 

classes: They still do today — 

J ing 
‘The Minister of Labor recently 

ted to parliament that in re- 
Britain averaged sme 
iclal (wild cat) strikes 

  

Ue.
 

a
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lich about Aim all the trappings an
d 

eating an order of nobility. 

people as “a great beast.” 

‘2 60 Families in Congress, 

not say publicty what they, really 

% E 
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— but they dare i i Fe
 i 4 z E E 3 g i 

“3
 . move against them in feer of e

ven 

Assault on Dominican Students ; i Bo
k 

Be
 § i 8 te
      i 

! 

‘The right-wing labor leaders, 

- who tn the pest were wont to join BE Bl be 
rt
) be i 

  

i i 
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€ gS z a 
uh g a of onatonous 

and nerve-wearing life “on the 

workers have to put up 
hich Lies behind the 
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- Marilsm-Lentnisa - 

    

{Speech of Doc. 2.1961) - 
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S "Qae of the 
period of transition is the strolling 
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woildiers, Men in French tniform 
; (including German-speaking For- 

mingle 
members of the ANP (National 

short 
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THE MILITANT 

foreseeable events much &s oc~ 
qurred tn Cuba, this signifies that 
for some years to come, politics 
‘wilh be equally complex. 

If the government iz composed | 

& 4 social and political 
elements, cne Must say neverthe- 

lezs that the central nucteus, the 
Gecisive nucleus found at present 
fm the Political Bureau of the 
FLN (National Liberation Front) 
ig based on the masses of 
the citles and shove all the coun- 
tryside. Tha is ite main strength. 
But it cannot automatically head i 

ef the economic structure without 
running the risk of catastrophic 
consequences. Yor some yoars, 8 
will have to permit s dcvelop- 

the 
wortd must participate to the best 
of their ability. 

The Political Beresu, we said, is 
berod on the poorest levels of the 

  

Revolu    

Algerian masses, What fs its pre- 
sent policy? It is difficult to de- 
termine ly. The 
undertakes things in various flelds 
without aetting the priorities 

which are indispensable in view 
of the Umited resources which 
must be allocated. Why is this so? 
Perhaps because it is difficult to 
decide where to start from fn face 
of the low level to which every- 

authority; but the central power 
has not hesitated to handle these 
sharply. : 

The problem of religion In Al- 
gerla is a difficult one for some 
Kuropean Tt ts best 
to be cautious about this. A very 
legitimate meed exists among the 
Algerian people to assert their own 

I attended the 
celebrated the opening of an of- 
ficial offloe of the MPLA ( 

was widely report 
afble doubt as to his political views 
concerning the Angolan freedom 
movement, The meeting was quite 

impressive. Mo protocol, A very 
simple, very sober affair, The 
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Communist Party Leader Attacks ‘Muslims, Williams 

s The suthor, a leading spokesman 

for the Communist Party, presents 
‘that party's position on the present 
stage of the struggle for Negro 

  

mopoly coalition” behind lberal 
capitalists bs divisive and danger- 

. ua, be asserts. 

- Im Mme oe, this, Ligstfoot 

estimate of tthe Gace Moslune of 
Robert Wiliams, and of Rev. Mar- 
tin Luther King, Jr. No estimate 

. is given of the Student Nonviolent 
Committee. 

Of the Muslims, Lightfoot says: 

vides Negroes, a3 well as Negroes 

~* from whites. Its chief whipping 
- boy among Negroes is Dr, Martin 
Lather 
pect that it ix financed by the 

reactionary Texas off billicnaires. 

mance all that ts reactionary in 

America, ate stupid if they ere 
. aot financing the Muslims because 

. doctrine. Actually, the white 
wacists preach segregation to main- 

tain Negroes in oppression. The 
Black Muslims preach neparation 

(Continued from Page 1) 
at the extent to which the Cuban 
counter-revolutonary activity has 
inflated the CIA, He said: “In ef-    

      

   

                  

       

" the dark, bocaung ft Is involved tp 

t 
US. ever deeper into moral decay. 

  

   

  

      

    

      

   

              

   

                      

“Rebert F, Williams 

which they ¢ consider necessary for + buildt: Negro 
power base, so that Negroes can 
free themselves from oppression. 

Lightfoot continues: “Tt is pos- 
‘ible for a people's movement, a 
movernent such as the Muslims, to 

play ag progressive role. At present 
its role is reactionary, mainly be- 

Mances for progress, not to be con- 

fused with the ‘OAS,’ have been 
the comerstode upon which peo~ 
ple have = achieved 
throughout human history. 

hes been done dy all races, 7 
classes and all nations. A coalition 
policy is the essence af world 
politics.” 
The Muslims announced at their 

recent convention their willingness    

    

in building an independent power 

base for Negroes now. | 

In discussing this course, i can 

be pointed out that Negroes will 

  

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

    

The U. $.-Cuban Situation 
representing Double Check in- 
formed them that their husbands 

had been killed on April 10 —a 
date colnciding with the Cuban in- 
vasion. 

The women are angry because 
people say their husbands were 

soldiers of fortune, who went for 

Mercenary soldier 
weeping the rsiatives In 

  

formally 
‘There is no glory for the Amor- 

_ feans ft has sent into battle, The 
attempt by Washington to crush 
the Cuban Revolution dregs the 

freedom 

    

tembered ten to ane wn ihe OS 
But this is no reason why Negroes 
should subordinate themselves 
capitalist polltictans, or why they 

i g iW g 

The essence of Lightfoot's line 
is that even in an alliance with 
the labor movement the Negroes 
cannot Uberate themselves; that, 
indeed, they must rely on 
capitalist government to 
them, 

This is clear in Lightfoot’s re- 
marks about Robert F. Williams, 
who advocates armed self-defense 

be in a position to protect them~- 
selves when attacked, and that he 
fs not an advocate of violence per. 
oe. Notwithstanding his protesta- 
tion, the Wiliams approach, car-" 
ied to its logical conclusion, ts 
muicidal and will not lead the 
Negro masses to freedom.” 

Lightfoot says he ls not opposed 
es armed self-defense under cer- 
tain circurhstances, but he con- 

tinues: “It should be pointed out 
that armed struggles wilt aot lead 

3 3 g a a 

its 
President Eisenhower 
to do at Little Rock.” 
says armed struggies 

lead, tq Negro freecom, 
points up the fact that 

armed forces have already been 
by the--federal .govern- .. 

to enforce school desegrega- 

tion. The University of Misses: Sut ie exactly why Lightiont de- 
pt battle is ancther case in point. 
At present, there is the attempt to 
enroll Negro voters in 
which is being met by violent at- 
tacks from racists. The “nonvio-~ 
lent” students involved in this 
work are correctly appealing to 

government for the 
intervention. 

be forced into sending marshals 
of troops, the Misxissippi voters- 

registration drive has already in- 

volved, and will involve, armed 
struggle. . 

Lightfoct’s real point is that 
only the armed forces of the 

captteist state me appropriate for 

the job. This is ‘also the position 
ot Rev. King. For all his pacifist 
Philosophy King called for federal 
marshals to protect a church meet- 
ing be was addressing in Mont- 
gomery when it was attacked by 
a racist mob during the Freedom 
Rides. _ 

proved 

that when he called on the federal 
marshals — but that be is opposed 
to Negroes organizing thelr own 

independent means of self-defense, 
This aversion te Negroes develop~ 

hs practical Jeaderahip in actions. 
It is his weakest point, and has 
led to retreat from maa action 

which could have brought the en- 
to a higher stage on 

at wt leant three occasions — once 
during the Jackson Freedom Ride. 
and twice in Albany, Ga. 

Another way of stating this 
weakness fg that Rev. King has) 

broken with “the establish- not 
ment,” with the two-party system, 
with’ the cold-war Liberals. Yet 

ewETbe Wustins and scare of the 
forces around Willams have at- 

We Communists, while disagreeing 
with acme of his philosophical 
outlook, and his concessions to 
Red-bating, nonetheless regard the 
movements he leads or influences 
as the healthiest sign in the whole 
Negro struggie.” 

For the CP, the whole move- 
Ment must be subordinated to the 
Communist Party’s vain hope that 
the Democratic Party can some- 
how be transformed into « force 
tor peace. But the militant Negroes 

want Freedom Now. They are aot 
subordinating themselves to any- 

body else’s pipe dream. . 
—Fred Halstead 

  

  

  

CP Youth Reprint Trotsky 
Nuova Generazione, the official 

* pational magazine of: the Itallan 
Young Communist League has of- 
fered its readers a sample of Leon 

with the Russian Revolution of 
that year. The extract analyzes 
the importance of the general 

girike ase step in the process of 

lished several articles on Trotuky's 

true role in the Russian Revolu- 
ton of O47 a well a3 8 pooto 
graph of him. 

Theoretical Dacline “** 
decline sa 

characterized in 
waccesalve sditions of the Abridged 
Soviet Encyclopedia as follows; - 
1935—"2 sxeat Marxist theoret- 

telan. 
tared 3857—"a vary important Marxist 

: theoretician.” 

theoreticlan is 

  

Hits U.S. on A-Tests 
The London Times, most au- 

thoritative voice of conservative 
thought in Great Britain, 
March 4 ran an editorial charg- 
ing that the U.S. was flaunting 
“milltary and sclentific sowie” 

efter of three on-site inspections 
a yeor as a basis for a meaty 

nuclear tests, | - 

Palistan-China Border Treat 
In a move highly displeasing 

Washington end New Delhi, Pa- 

  

‘Portuguese Colontal 

Soviet 

  

kisten oa March 2 signed « border 
treaty with China. It defines @ 
300-mlle border which involves 

part of Kashmir. For- 
dgn Minister Bhutto, who signed 

telling 
Bese dignitaries present, including 

Premier Chou En-lal and Foreign 

Minister Chen Yl: “The famine 
of the border agreement dem- 
onstrates beyond all doubt that 
different ideologies can live In the 
aame world and that a handred 
flowers can blossom and a hund- 
Ted schools of thought coutend.” 

Partial, Belated Justice 
Dr. Zduard Goldstueker, former 

.Caech Ambassador to Israel, who 
was given a 24-year sentence in 

slovak Communist Party and 
cP 

Tha Pacific Jewish Pres explains 
Prague's spparent unwilllogness to 

rebabilitate Slansky and the other 
1 mp Marxist tian” * + beading victims by the emberrazs- 

-.1962-—"a theoraticlan.” ... ve 
ment that would cause Premier 

who 
the prosecutor at the trial. 

Repression 
in Portugal's East ‘Africa cotony 

of Mozambique 14 men and wom- 
@1 wore kept in jall for 13 months 

- @m charges of “activities against 
the security of the state,” al- 
though defense lawyers claimed 

‘there was no evidence other than 
extorted “confessions.” “The alleged 

    

“World Events. . 
de Lemos, was 

weteneets to 14 ye onthe and two 
‘women to a month each. The other 
eleven were freed. De Lemos was 
charged with having tried to send 
a cable to the UN. The Torch, an 

anti-apartheid paper still pub- 
Ushed in the Union of South Af- 
rica, quotes a leader in exile of 
the Mozambique Liberation Front 

as warning that the people of that 

colony will be forced to take viol- 
ent measures, as in Angola, tne 
less the repression ends, 

_US, Domination of Canada 
‘The Nationa! Observer cam- 

“Mments that In spite of Canadian 
Primer Minister Diefenbaxer’s ef- 
torts “almost 70% of Canada’s big 
business enterprises were in for- 
eign hands in 1960.” The category 
“foretgn” in this case means main- 

ly US. 
  

"Emancipation 
Proclamation: 

othe 863-1963 
By Willom F. Warde 

Te petabsbed farls of the ora War 

Tin the ight af the dyvamica 
ich ictal Saragale tor Negro 

ond othe Important 
related material 

  

an be f 
the fe spriag ease oh DeTERNAT ONAL 

eo emsee 
Sead. 38 cants for your oony fer. 

International Soctelist Review,” 
Aud 16 University Place, 
“New York 3, NLY. 
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A recent report on Radio Ha- 
wana gives information on the in- 

social reform instituted    

  

stand with the 
method introduced by the right- 
winger Carlos Lacerda, governor 

  

labor .camps and dungeons 
Soviet Union nor the favored few 

owed their special privileges 

to his cruel and calculating bsnd 

‘x, and who are even now eyeing 

2 gach other with murder in their 

hearts, Those who grieve, grieve 

over a tying myth deliberately 

treated dy Stalin himself... 
“Staltn’s passing froma the scenes 

Lg. iqit not change the character of 

¢°* the bureaucratic carte which be 
beaded, no matter how sharp the 

“” faternal crisis that is precipitated 

in the struggle among top circles 

for his mantle. This reactionary 
taste whether now oc with some 

delay will push forward a new tig~ 
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oligarchy. + 
“But neither will the caste wel- 

. ‘come imperiaiian into the Soviet 
Dnion as a result of Stalin’s death, 
for that would mean destroying 

omic base in 
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of Rio de Janeiro, wherein the 
cops physically eliminate beggars 
tm Rio, making the city more at- 
tractive for . 

BD. 

Anti-Bomb Plan . 
Celt. 

evening while watching the 

    

     

  te stay alive to refuse to unload, 
transport, produce or buy any 
American product until such ime 
at all atomic weapons are dis- 
mantied. Let the working people 

demand “on site in- 

Sut Time, Brother.” 
fterate this, adding, “But Not 
“Much.” | 

aot aa . Virginia Esye 

Criticizes Stand on Strikes 
Grange, N. J. 

There iz so much that is superb 
in The Militant one hesitates to 
make any critical comments. How- 
ever, may I venture to say that T 
thing your backing of any and all 
strikes, even if the strikers are 
getting wages far in excess of most 
of us, is not entirely in the best 
interests of the working man. 

By all means, support honest 
strikes. But the 
needing amelloration of conditions 

strike due to weak 
iP. 

whose leadership is most powerful. 
metre 5 ate aw A. 

Bouquet Dep't ~ _ 
. = + ~ Detroft, Mich. 

If the people of the United 
States of North America were able 
to read The Militant then they 
would know what ls heppening in 
the world. This weekly is the 

  

. ghampion of truth In this country. 
: PM. 

Fidel Unrefuted =~ teat 
te ‘Winston, Montena 

’ Delayed renewing my subdscrip- 
tion because of my wish te enclose 
another one with it, So bere‘it fs. 

Noa, verily, I would not be witb- 
out The Militant; every issue has 
an outstanding article; it is face 
tual, truthful end way 
front-of ell other leftist publica- 

tions, The kept press, the gutter 
the 

    

. press, the p press, the Tep- 
tile press or Just plain capitalist 
press is not even worthy of men- 
don. mh . 

The coverage on. Cuba, phar ai! 
| the rest of Latin America, is. per. 

  

“ies not as if Bobby war 
“ite 

eat in - 

7? “Thought for the Week | 
aguinst civil Uderties,” std on 

in the ,. fust that he doesn’t know what they ore” — . 

March Quoted by Gore Vidal In s , 

| Robert TF. Kennedy, | | 

7 - - 
excellent, splendid and all the 

other adjectives f can think of. 

‘Has it occurred to anybody that 

the aforementioned gutter press 

has never yet deen able to refute, 

discuss or challenge one single 
accusation levelled at the im~ 
perialist brigands in the many 

speeches by Fidel? 7. 

Has it likewlse te any- 
body that there iz not one single 
nation state on this tortured old 

ball of mud sometimes called the 

Earth where the imperialist brie 

gands can't exploit and rob which 
to all the 

    

tl 
News and Views from Dallas 

. Dallas, T 

Officials and Calidrea First? — 

‘The International Ladies Garment 

Workers Union office pullding in 

Newark, NJ, has been given ® 

“fallout shelter license.” It will be 

stocked with emergency rations, 

chemical tollets, ete, The ILGWU 

established a duramy oorpore! 
and that trensactions of 31.5 mil- 
ion, Involved kickbacks of same 
$150,000. . 

bes
 

     

  

    

March Esquire article on Attorney 

      

. was Oe 
an the Democratic Party, the need 
for a Uberal-isbor party independ- 

ent af the Establishment, etc,,! 
feel you are cammitting # grots 
error by neglecting any terious 
discussion of the “Reform” move~ 
ments inside the Democratic Party, 

Clubs, ete. . 
It would also be exceedingly 

helpful if in addition you would 
give more coverage oD political 

movements independent of the 
major parties, such as the Hughes 
campaign in Massachusetts. Lastly, 

some attention to movements in- 

side the labor movement for union 

democracy. I feel that some atten- 
fion to’ these subjects would tm- 
mensely improve the already high 
educational and informative qual- 
ity of your paper. 

Here is an interesting [tem you 
might wish to print: Last month 
@ newscast mentioned the plight 
of Mrs, Marie Ortiz and ber six 
children here whosd house had 
purned down with all their 

longings. It seems that out of 
welfare check of $107 a month, 
jad been going to pay the rent 
the house. Although her rent had 

been paid for the month, the tand- 
Jord decided to cut off the wi 
and gas anyway. (Reason not 

en), This necessitated the family 

burning wood in a rigged-up stove 

te keep warm (it was during & 

five-degree cold spell). This was 
what caused the fire. 

“Tt was also disclosed that Mrs. 

Ortiz’s busbend deserted her four 

FH
 

years ago; moreover cancer and . 

“Jt Was Reported in t 
Keonomie Theory Dep't — The 

March 1 issue of the Washington 

Report of the Chamber of Com- 

merce says “there is a tendency 

for prices to equal or exceed 

conte.” . - oe 

Care — St. Louis of- 

ficiais plan an Investigation of the 

death of a woman who was left 
ded on a her in & 

City Hospltal for 13 hours. An of- 
ficial sald “the hospital is so over- 

taxed that at times members of 

the staff are unable to give the 

attention they should to each 

patient” : woe 

‘We Do — A Feb. 26 Wall Street 
Journa! editorial posed this ques- 
tion: “Do some Congressmen ac 

tually believe that bankers and 

other lenders We awake nights 
to think of new ways to 

cheat the pubilc?” 

Increase wes granted ‘pecaupe The 
* jis palace employes were threaten- 

  

    
         
   

  

    
     

   

   

Capitol Building in on 
March 11. . . 

The-students plan to picket the 

  

he Press | - 
ing to strike if they didn't get a 

yaise. It ig not reported if Gustav 

made similar threats. 

March ef Science — a gathering 

ot scientists in Loc Angeles was 

told that 8 computer at the Mas- 

sachusetts Institute of Techsology 

has written dozens of TV 
in a single afternoon — compicte 

with sub-plots and bappy endings. 

Straterist — Birm- 

ingham's public golf course, which 

was closed last year to avold In- 

tegration, may stopen May 1. 

Mayor Art Hanes has proposed 

that the city sell season tickets to 

golfers mt $100 or $125 ® season.- 

He figures this discourage 

most Negro golfers, No esthnate 

has been offered on how it will a
f- 

fect white ones, . 

Fast Squecte — “Communica~ 

thons have done wonders for the 

food industry. Now grocers cas 

raise the price of orange juice on 

their ehelves two days after & 

Florida freeze instead of waiting 

until the sew erop cames to mar 
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TRODUCTORY-OFFERI. 
A a Four-Month Subscription, of 
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We Hada’? Though? of Ht This Way 

| N.Y. Paper 
2, 

Strike Pinches    
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he'd lose laterest when the New York Post resumed . 
“was afraid 
. . publicatios. But he's wonderfully stubbors. 

ware mxnounced, and were wal- 

ocmed to the ranks of society with 

the cocaings polite applause from the sovited 

society, usually transmitted by so- guects.° 

cial and mot Be that ag ft may, it's certain~ 
ly easy to underttand why the 

president blasted the printers for 
lack of social consciousnses 

why & senator, who modestly 
was quoted 

in the Feb. 23 Moultor as re- 

beesker because of his virulent st- 
tack oa the New York printers. 

But we may not bave fully sp-~ 
preciated why he called the strike 
“mioierable.”” In fact, even 
Garaugh we're right in the stricken 

BE 

  

about who others ere marrying, 
where they are going, what they 

are wearing, and who !s ascending 
dder most spectacular- 

soulda't 
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WASHINGTON, March 6 — An 
open latter to President ” 

enlling attantion to “ine moma 
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‘Indiana Prosecutor 

Vital. Area | 

~ 
a    Moodzy, March 11, 1963 

Rebutted 
On Smear of Young Socialists 

eampus paper) editorialized om 
Feb. 23, Mr. Hoadley is conduct- 

ing a ‘trial by newspaper’ and his 
false charges toay prejudice poten- 

  

     | i i 

Intervention in South Vietnam 
Dien 

milttary 

nem, and instead, uillize diploma- 

oy snd international negotiations. 

You-Know-Whe Got H 
The average price pald by U.S. 

eonsumers for 2 one-pound haf of 

bread rose from an average of 

43.54 in the period 1947-49 to 20.99 

im 1061, according to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, But don’t 

biame the tarmeral Thetr share af 
the price paid by Aves for 
thet loa? fo! from £7 cents to 
2.4 cants. 

  

   

    by abandoning his proposed Grand 

“We art convinced that the 
an - 

munity would support the proee- 

eutor if be would terminate his 

proceedings without delay.” 

Meeting Hits Denial 
Of Parole to Sobell 
NEW YORK — Thirteen years 

ago Marton Sobell was sentenced 
to 20 years m prison om the charge 
of econsptracy to commit explonage. 
He wea convicted during a time 
of witch-hunt hysteria on the 

A film, Morton Sodeli—A Plea 
For Justice, wea shown, It traces 
the case, shows same of the 

world-wide protest generated dy 

it, and includes statements by 
people who rup- 
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